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NEW SOtIDMlTY INTERNATIONAL PRESS SERVICE 

Special Reports 

fflsI(ute CulminatesTak�over 
Of Democratic Party With 

Coronation of Carter and Mondale 
MADISOM SQUARE GARDBN. N.Y •• July 17 (NSIPS) - The In
stitute fOr Policy Studies eelebratedtbesuccessful completion of its 
2O-year canQJBiaIr to tr&ililbm the Demoeratic Party into a mid-
19705 versioll of the Nazi II10YeIIIeUt with the coroaatioll of 
Trilateral Comodssiuu membets Jimmy Carter and Walter 
Mondale as presideatial 8IIhic:e-presideatiaI nominees this week. 
The festivities at tbe Demutlatic National Convention. carefully 
managed from the _ dIwIr. at die same time inaugurated an 
explicidy fasdst IB'lJ pi_'" fA deindustriaIizatioa, slave labor. 
and tel rurism. 

The IPS cuap 8I!IIIinIt die' party was bloodless; nevertheless the 
victimdlellf. 

In transformiDI6 Democratic party into a controlled fascist 
vehicle. the Institute fOr Police Studies severed the party from its 
life-giving base. One of the ., CJIII!I'atives used apinst the party 
from without cIur'iq tile 1_ and from within during the 1970s; 
Tom Hayden. descn1ied dis piUftIS candidly: "The old 
Democratic party - 1IIIIde up of oIdtr wort«s Who grew up on the 
Depression and wile fbqtitf8scism abroad during World War II -
no longer exists. The new COIIStituency - raised on Watergate. 
Vietnam, the CIA revelatifJllSj and community control- represent 
the future of the party. " 

o Once the euphoria of' qents lilte Hayden, Marcus Raskin, 
Richard Barnet, Lecmard Rodberg and other Institute worms 
settles down, they will find OIttliat instead of gaining control over a 
vast party machine capable of organizing millions of workers, 
farmers and petty I>ourgems around a Nazi program, they have 
taken over a shell. 

, Everything that the party needs to win elections, including most 
of its local machines and its all-important relationship to its trade 
union and its civil rigJitS Base lias been shattered. The convention 
farce Ii la Carter served up die zombie's nomination on a fascist 
campaign platform as planned. but this very act also guaranteed 
that the remaining viable elements in and around the party will 
rapidly leave. They will leave because they can't face trying to sell 
the unappetizing new candidate and platform to U.S. workers -
most of whom already signalled their disgusted rejection of the 
party by boycotting the spring primaries. 

The lutitute's Claventioll 
The fact that even to the mOst casual observer, the entire con

vention was an Institute-run affair, will accelerate defections from 
the party. The nominees, the platform, the convention proceedings 
and composition of the delegates - had visible Institute paw prints 
all over them, as did the campaign plans outlined at the 
Democratic National Committee meeting yesterday. To make sure 
that what the public saw on television was a steady stream of tinsel 
and confetti for Carter, Institute agents packed the hall with their 

• Carterites and stage managed every event. 
The Institute crew wno controls the remains of the party made no 

attempt during the convention to hide the fact that the Carter 
campaign is for the imposition of fascism in the United States. 

,Nearly every major and minor speech presented during the four-

day convention reiterated the content of the "born again" party 
proclaimed by Hayden and the ''unity and love" preached by 
Carter: a Hiderian "national community" based on "sacrifice for 
the common good." 

The Convention keynote address by Texas Congresswoman 
Barbara Jordan, a member of the Institute-infiltrated Black 
�onaI Caucus, set the tone by attempting to simulate a 
Nuremberg rally of the sort the Nazis used to convey a sense of 
"popular" support. Instead of a programmatic alternative to world 
economic breakdown, Jordan exhorted the delegates to seek 
spiritual solutions through the development of a sense of "national 
community" - Hider's ''VoIbaemeblschaft.·· 

Jordan's keynote theme was echoed and elaborated by other 
speakers throughout the convention making it clear that Carter's 
"moral" crusade is moral in the exact sense that Hider used the 
word. Rep. Peter Rodino of.New Jersey, who made his national 
reputation by assisting the Rockefeller insurrectionists in 
destroying the Nixon presidency, contributed the other fascist 
theme of the conference - the need to sacrifice 

"Born Again " Jimmy could unite the population around the nned 
for' "sacrifice" Rodino proclaimed in his nominating speech. In his 
acceptance speech, Carter rambled oil for half an hour about how 
the population had to "trust him." Running mate Mondale added 
another dimension to the fascist Institute program by calling for 
concerted action against terrorism, the Institute script for forcing 
a nuclear showdown with the Soviets. 

In addition to the official speeches and the party platform 
demands for fascist "final solutions" to the current economic 
crisis, a pack of Institute rats was on hand to personally elaborate 
the more hideous detail of the fascist schemes left unstated in the 
official documents. Tom Hayden, Marcus Raskin, Carter's con
troller Dr. Peter Bourne, and Institute-linked Congressmen and 
Senators such as George McGovern were at the Convention to in
sure that things went smoothly - that is that any overt resistance 
to the nominee and program was quickly quelled and to begin 
organizing around the Strasserite program outlined in a statement 
written by Raskin. 

Institute agents organized several "fireside chats" with 
delegates to begin building support for their proposals. The New 
York Times bolstered their efforts by handing over op ed space in 
the July 12 edition to terrorist and defeated California 
Congressional Primary Candidate Tom Hayden who called for 
"new alternatives" for the "radically new age of limits" the world 
is supposedly entering. _ _  _ 0 

Carter's Labor SuPport 
l'he composition of the convention's delegations represented the 

fruits of Institute subversion of the Democratic Party, especially 
the wrecking operations against the 1968 and 1972 conventions. The 
bulk of the delegates either were new to politics - having been 
selected - on the basis of recently adopted Institute-concocted 
delegate selection rules - or were outright Institute agents. 
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.\ As the New York Tmaes appJ'Ovingly pointed out in a front page 
article July 15, the emly labor leaders who showed up at the Coll
VentiOll were Leoaard Woodcock. the Trilateral Commission 
member who heads the United Autoworker' Union. Jerry Wurf of 

ItAFSCME, Arnold Miller, the Institute-installed head of the 
Mineworkers, and a strong"'contiDgent from the National Education 
AssociatiOD. In other words, the ConventiOll, pulled in the staunch 
members of the Jnstitute..cont "social democratic" agent 
wing of the labor movement. The "old guard" of American labor, 
including George Meany, was shut out of the proceedings, ac
cording to the Institute's stated plan of destroying the current 
leadership of the AFLCIO and transforming that organizatiOD into 
a Nazi Labor Front governed by the "social democrats." 

The only significant bloc representing the traditional Democratic 
Party were the George Wallace contingent - which offered no 
organized resistance because of Wallace's capitulation to the In.. 
stitute - the Chicago machine of Mayor Richard Daley, was so 
happy to be accepted back into the fold that it acted like a cowed 
and beaten trained seal throughout the proceedings. 

The only significant blocs representing -the traditional 
Democratic Party were the George Wallace contingent - which 
offered no organized resistance because of Wallace's capituiatiOll 
to the Institute - and the Chicago machine of Mayor Richard 
Daley - which was so happy to be accepted back into the fold after 
the Institute had barred it from the 1972 convention that it acted 
like a cowed and beaten trained seal throughout the proceedings_ 

To k� things under control, the Institute" crew mounted a 
sophisticated multi-pronged containment operation. A Ford 
Foundation-funded psychological profiling questionnaire was 
conducted daily of all the delegates and fed into the computer each 
night. Its purpose was to pinpoint delegates requiring further 
persuasion and to develop a post-convention hit list of delegates and 

other party activists who would not coopeI1lte with the "Born 
Again" party. Along with the profiling, a massive armtwisting 
campaign was carried out within delegations, most notably with 
the New Jersey delegatiOD. containing members who refused to 
accept the pre-selected nominee and program. Guest passes were 
freely distributed to Carter supporters and withheld from his op
ponnets, to ensure to the 1V audience a proper show of mass 
"support" for the candidate. To subdue the spread of Labor Party 
influence among the delegates and press, the Institute ground out a 
perpetual slander mi1I, including the distribution of the new 
Counterspy "Terrorist Information Project" pamphlet calling on 
all "progressives" to unite to destroy the U.S. Labor Party. 

IPS Prepares SIIock Troops 
_ On the morning after the convention adjourned, the Democratic 
National Committee met to map oUt the synthetic machine they 
hope to pull together over the coming months. Committee 
spokesman told the assembled state chairmen that beginning Aug. 
5, the partJ's national headquarters would initiate "training 
schools" and "intensive consultation" sessions for shaping up 
reCalcitrant party organizers in the appropriate organizing 
methods for Clockwork Orange candidate Carter and the party's 
fascist platform. The "training program" is modeled on one 
initiated by Carter himself in 1974. Not surprisingly, the Committee 
promised to concentrate much of their "training program" in the 
South and Dlinois - two areas of the party's greatest weakness. 

At the same time, the Committee announced plans to launch a 
\'fiSt voter-registration drive to register 35 million new voters. Both 
this drive and the campaign "training program" have a dual 
purpose. Covering for the intended mammoth vote-fraud against 
the Labor Party and selling the unpalatable Carter and his fascist 
programs to American workers by any means possible. 

Democrats Pledge Allegiance 
To Platform Of War And Fascism 

On Tuesday, July 13, the Democratic National Convention rubber 
stamped a Rockefeller-dictated Party Platform of slave labor and 
fascist restructuring of the economy coupled with an international 
program of confrontation, genocide and. war. The Democrats are 
also pledged to faithfully follow the Atlanticist-NATO scenario for 
international "counter-terror" gestapo tactics against the Third 
World. True to his terrorist Institute for Policy Studies controllers, 
Carter told the Convention: "Peace is not tlie mere absence of war. 
Peace is action to stamp out international terrorism." 

To ensure the quick passage of the platform - drafted at closed- t 
door meetings several weeks ago by David Rockefeller's Trilateral 
Commission, staffers of the JUookings Institution and the terrorist 
Institute for Policy Studies, the agent controllers of the remains of 
the party explicitly prevented all dissenting discussion on the 
platform: for-four days, Democratic Party leaders dutifully trotted 
to the microphones to pledge unquestioning allegiance to the 
platform, while national1V viewers caught glimpses of the heavy
handed gag procedures in use. 

Yet as blatant as the stated policy declarations·of the platform 
and party leaders were, they were a toned down version of the 
cabal's community·based fascist structures detailed in a platform 
signed and circulated at the convention by the Institute for Policy 
Studies itself. The I.P.S. document is an unconcealed exposition of 
Hitler's "Volksgemeinschaft," as proposed to the convention by 
keynote speaker Rep. Barbara Jordan. 

Fascist Restructuring of the Economy 
Stressing the imposition of corporatist economic structures, the 

platform declares that "without the creation of a new bureaucracy, 
but rather through the well-defined use of existing bodies and tech-
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niques" the Democrats will implement "national economic plan
ning" - the code phrase for "fascism with a human face" as out
lined by Carter backers Leonard Woodcock and Robert Roosa in 
1975. The Federal Reserve system would be tightly integrated 
openly with the labor and the production policies dictated by the 
Wall Street bankers; "A domestic development bank" would be 
established to coordinate money flows to designated industries. 

The government regulatory apparatus would be overhauled into 
a small assault unit against the industrial sector. The platform 
demands "a re-examination, reform, and consolidation of the exist
ing regulatory structure." The Democrats outline an assault a
gainst corporate executives who would resist this onslaught and 
detail how they plan to eliminate "unnecessary" industrial sectors. 
A process of "selection of an Attorney General free of political obli
gation and committed to rigorous antitrust prosecution" will be im
plemented to perform hatchet jobs on executives and business 
alike, while an "independent consumer agency with sufficient 
muscle to protect the public in regulatory matters" will ensure that 
key industrial sectors conform to the Rockefeller economic blue
prints. 

The platform calls for a mass pool of slave labor, including 
millions of women thrown off welfare and workers . kicked off the 
unemployment rolls, to funnel into the reorganized industrial 
hellholes. It seeks the creation of massive public service jobs 
programs, and outlines the consolidation of existing youth work 
projects. The Democrats further pledge to impose a strong 
"domestic council on wage and price stability" to slash workers 
wages. 

In an open declaration that the I.P.S. cabal intends to channel' 


